
Main Crit eria: Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS)

Seco ndary Crit eria: Rising Star Studios

Subject s: Health and PE, Language Arts, Social Studies, Social and Emotional Learning

Grades: 5, 6

Co rrelat io n Opt io ns: Show Correlated

Texas Essent ial Kno wledge and Skills (T EKS)
Healt h and PE

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2013
TEKS  TX.115.7. Health  Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.5. Health  behaviors. The student  comprehends behaviors that  reduce health  risks
throughout  the life span. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.5.G . Describe response procedures for emergency situat ions.

Rising Star Studios
Ready

TEKS  TX.115.7. Health  Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.6 . In f luencing factors. The student  understands how relat ionships in f luence
individual and family health  including the skills necessary for build ing and
maintain ing relat ionships. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.6 .B. Describe the characterist ics of  healthy and unhealthy f riendships.

Rising Star Studios
Considerat ion
Friendliness
Friendship
Self lessness
Tolerance

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.6 .F. Apply and pract ice st rategies for self -contro l.

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance

TEKS  TX.115.7. Health  Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.9 . Personal/in terpersonal skills. The student  demonstrates crit ical- th inking,
decision-making, goal-set t ing and problem-solving skills for making healthy
decisions. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.9 .A. Describe health- related situat ions that  require parent /adult  assistance such as
a d iscussion of  the health- related consequences of  h igh- risk health  behaviors
or going to  a doctor.

Rising Star Studios
Independence

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.9 .D. Describe benef its in  set t ing and implement ing short  and long- term goals.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Determinat ion
Perseverance

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.9 .E. Explain  the necessity of  perseverance to  achieve goals.

Rising Star Studios
Determinat ion
Perseverance

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.9 .F. Explain  the importance of  parent /t rusted adult  guidance in  goal set t ing.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Determinat ion
Perseverance

TEKS  TX.115.7. Health  Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.10. Bullying prevent ion. The student  understands posit ive bystander prevent ion
st rategies in  help ing to  maintain  posit ive relat ionships and respect . The
student  is expected to:



student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.10.C. Explain  the d if ferences among teasing, joking, p laying around, and bullying.

Rising Star Studios
Kindness
Peacefu lness

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 1998
TEKS  TX.116 .7. Physical Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.5. Physical act ivity and health . The student  understands and applies safety
pract ices associated with  physical act ivit ies.

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.5.A. The student  is expected to  use equipment  safely and properly.

Rising Star Studios
Obedience

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.5.B. The student  is expected to  select  and use proper at t ire that  promotes
part icipat ion and prevents in jury.

Rising Star Studios
Obedience

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.5.C. The student  is expected to  describe the importance of  taking personal
responsib ility for reducing haz ards, avoid ing accidents, and prevent ing
in juries during physical act ivity.

Rising Star Studios
Obedience

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.5.D. The student  is expected to  ident ify potent ially dangerous exercises and their
adverse ef fects on the body.

Rising Star Studios
Obedience

TEKS  TX.116 .7. Physical Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.6 . Social development . The student  understands basic components such as
st rategies and ru les of  st ructured physical act ivit ies including, but  not  limited
to , games, sports, dance, and gymnast ics.

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.6 .A. The student  is expected to  describe fundamental components and st rategies
used in  net /wall, invasion, target , and f ield ing games such as basic posit ions-
goalie, o f fense, or defense.

Rising Star Studios
Cooperat ion

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.6 .B. The student  is expected to  explain  the concept  and importance of  team work.

Rising Star Studios
Cooperat ion

TEKS  TX.116 .7. Physical Educat ion, Grade 5.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 5.7. Social development . The student  develops posit ive self -management  and social
skills needed to  work independent ly and with  others in  physical act ivity
set t ings.

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.7.A. The student  is expected to  fo llow ru les, procedures, and et iquet te.

Rising Star Studios
Dependable
Fairness
Obedience
Responsib ility
Self -Reliance
Sportsmanship

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 5.7.B. The student  is expected to  use sportsmanship  skills for set t ling  d isagreements
in  socially acceptable ways such as remain ing calm, ident ifying the problem,
listening to  others, generat ing solut ions, or choosing a solut ion that  is
acceptable to  all.

Rising Star Studios
Cooperat ion
Sportsmanship

Texas Essent ial Kno wledge and Skills (T EKS)
Language Art s

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2017



TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
.

Developing and sustain ing foundat ional language skills: l istening, speaking,
d iscussion, and th inking- -oral language. The student  develops oral language
through listening, speaking, and d iscussion. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
.A.

Listen act ively to  in terpret  verbal and non-verbal messages, ask relevant
quest ions, and make pert inent  comments.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
.B.

Follow, restate, and g ive oral inst ruct ions that  include mult ip le act ion steps.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness



Fairness
Heroic
Hygiene
Peacefu lness
Respect
Trustworth iness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
.C.

G ive an organiz ed presentat ion employing eye contact , speaking rate, vo lume,
enunciat ion, natural gestures, and convent ions of  language to  communicate
ideas ef fect ively.

Rising Star Studios
Friendship
Thankfu lness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
.D.

Work collaborat ively with  others to  develop a p lan of  shared responsib ilit ies.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness



Willpower
Wisdom

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .6
.

Comprehension skills: l istening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking
using mult ip le texts. The student  uses metacognit ive skills to  both  develop and
deepen comprehension of  increasingly complex texts. The student  is expected
to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .6
.C.

Make and correct  or conf irm predict ions using text  features, characterist ics of
genre, and st ructures.

Rising Star Studios
Discovering Talent

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .6
.E.

Make connect ions to  personal experiences, ideas in  other texts, and society.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .6
.F.

Make in ferences and use evidence to  support  understanding.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .6
.G .

Evaluate details read to  determine key ideas.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .7
.

Response skills: l istening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using
mult ip le texts. The student  responds to  an increasingly challenging variety of
sources that  are read, heard, or viewed. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .7
.B.

Write responses that  demonstrate understanding of  texts, including comparing
and contrast ing ideas across a variety of  sources.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .7
.C.

Use text  evidence to  support  an  appropriate response.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .7
.D.

Retell,  paraphrase, or summariz e texts in  ways that  maintain  meaning and
logical order.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .7
.E.

In teract  with  sources in  meaningfu l ways such as notetaking, annotat ing,
f reewrit ing, or il lust rat ing.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent



Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Loyalty
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Restraint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .7
.G .

Discuss specif ic ideas in  the text  that  are important  to  the meaning.

Rising Star Studios
Perseverance

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .8
.

Mult ip le genres: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using
mult ip le texts- - literary elements. The student  recogniz es and analyz es literary
elements with in  and across increasingly complex t radit ional, contemporary,
classical, and d iverse literary texts. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .8
.A.

In fer mult ip le themes with in  a text  using text  evidence.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .8
.D.

Analyz e the in f luence of  the set t ing, including h istorical and cultural set t ings,
on the p lot .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .9
.

Mult ip le genres: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using
mult ip le texts- -genres. The student  recogniz es and analyz es genre-specif ic
characterist ics, st ructures, and purposes with in  and across increasingly
complex t radit ional, contemporary, classical, and d iverse texts. The student  is
expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .9
.A.

Demonstrate knowledge of  d ist inguishing characterist ics of  well-known
children 's literature such as fo lktales, fab les, legends, myths, and tall tales.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT  110.7.b .9 Mult ip le genres: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using



EXPECTATION . mult ip le texts- -genres. The student  recogniz es and analyz es genre-specif ic
characterist ics, st ructures, and purposes with in  and across increasingly
complex t radit ional, contemporary, classical, and d iverse texts. The student  is
expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .9
.D.

Recogniz e characterist ics and st ructures of  in format ional text , including:

INDICATOR  110.7.b .9
.D.i.

The central idea with  support ing evidence.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .9
.

Mult ip le genres: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using
mult ip le texts- -genres. The student  recogniz es and analyz es genre-specif ic
characterist ics, st ructures, and purposes with in  and across increasingly
complex t radit ional, contemporary, classical, and d iverse texts. The student  is
expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .9
.E.

Recogniz e characterist ics and st ructures of  argumentat ive text  by:

INDICATOR  110.7.b .9
.E.ii .

Explain ing how the author has used facts for or against  an  argument .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
1.

Composit ion: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using mult ip le
texts- -writ ing process. The student  uses the writ ing process recursively to
compose mult ip le texts that  are leg ib le and uses appropriate convent ions. The
student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
1.A.

Plan a f irst  draf t  by select ing a genre for a part icu lar topic, purpose, and
audience using a range of  st rategies such as brainstorming, f reewrit ing, and
mapping.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Peacefu lness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line



Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
1.

Composit ion: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using mult ip le
texts- -writ ing process. The student  uses the writ ing process recursively to
compose mult ip le texts that  are leg ib le and uses appropriate convent ions. The
student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
1.B.

Develop draf ts in to  a focused, st ructured, and coherent  p iece of  writ ing by:

INDICATOR  110.7.b .1
1.B.ii.

Developing an engaging idea ref lect ing depth  of  thought  with  specif ic facts
and details.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Peacefu lness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT  110.7.b .1 Composit ion: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using mult ip le



EXPECTATION 1. texts- -writ ing process. The student  uses the writ ing process recursively to
compose mult ip le texts that  are leg ib le and uses appropriate convent ions. The
student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
1.D.

Edit  draf ts using standard English  convent ions, including:

INDICATOR  110.7.b .1
1.D.ix.

Capitaliz at ion of  abbreviat ions, in it ials, acronyms, and organiz at ions.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Heroic
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
2.

Composit ion: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using mult ip le
texts- -genres. The student  uses genre characterist ics and craf t  to  compose
mult ip le texts that  are meaningfu l. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
2.A.

Compose literary texts such as personal narrat ives, f ict ion, and poet ry using
genre characterist ics and craf t .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Courage
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility



Restraint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Reliance
Sharing
Tolerance
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
2.B.

Compose in format ional texts, including brief  composit ions that  convey
informat ion about  a topic, using a clear cent ral idea and genre characterist ics
and craf t .

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
2.C.

Compose argumentat ive texts, including opin ion essays, using genre
characterist ics and craf t .

Rising Star Studios
Punctuality

TEKS  110.7. English  Language Arts and Reading, Grade 5, Adopted 2017

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
3.

Inquiry and research: listening, speaking, reading, writ ing, and th inking using
mult ip le texts. The student  engages in  both  short - term and sustained recursive
inquiry processes for a variety of  purposes. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
3.A.

Generate and clarify quest ions on a topic for formal and in formal inquiry.

Rising Star Studios
Determinat ion

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
3.B.

Develop and fo llow a research p lan with  adult  assistance.

Rising Star Studios
Caring
Conf idence
Determinat ion

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 110.7.b .1
3.H.

Use an appropriate mode of  delivery, whether writ ten , oral, or mult imodal, to
present  results.

Rising Star Studios
Friendship

Texas Essent ial Kno wledge and Skills (T EKS)
So cial St udies

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2018/Effect ive 2020
TEKS  § 113.16 . Social Studies, Grade 5, Adopted 2018.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .2

History. The student  understands how conf lict  between the American colonies
and Great  Britain  led  to  American independence and the format ion of  the
United States. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .2.B

ident ify the Founding Fathers and Pat rio t  heroes, including John
Adams, Benjamin Franklin , Thomas Jef ferson, the Sons of  Liberty, and George
Washington, and their mot ivat ions and contribut ions during the revolut ionary
period.

Rising Star Studios
Imaginat ive

TEKS  § 113.16 . Social Studies, Grade 5, Adopted 2018.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .21

Culture. The student  understands the contribut ions of  people of  various
racial, ethnic, and relig ious groups to  the United States culture. The student  is
expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .21.A

describe customs and t radit ions of  various racial, ethnic, and relig ious groups
in  the United States.

Rising Star Studios
Uniqueness

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .21.B

summariz e the contribut ions of  people of  various racial, ethnic, and relig ious
groups to  our nat ional ident ity.

Rising Star Studios



Uniqueness

TEKS  § 113.16 . Social Studies, Grade 5, Adopted 2018.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .22

Science, technology, and society. The student  understands the impact  of
science and technology on society in  the United States. The student  is
expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .22.A

ident ify the accomplishments of  notable individuals in  the f ields of  science
and technology such as Benjamin Franklin , Eli Whitney, John Deere, Thomas
Edison, Alexander Graham Bell, George Washington Carver, the Wright
Brothers, and Neil Armstrong.

Rising Star Studios
Imaginat ive

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .22.B

ident ify how scient if ic d iscoveries, technological innovat ions, and the rapid
growth of  technology industries have advanced the economic development  of
the United States, including the t ranscont inental railroad and the space
program.

Rising Star Studios
Imaginat ive

TEKS  § 113.16 . Social Studies, Grade 5, Adopted 2018.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .23

Social studies skills. The student  applies crit ical- th inking skills to  organiz e
and use in format ion acquired f rom a variety of  valid  sources, including
technology. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .23.B

analyz e in format ion by applying absolute and relat ive chronology through
sequencing, categoriz ing, ident ifying cause-and-ef fect  relat ionships,
comparing, contrast ing, f ind ing the main  idea, summariz ing, making
generaliz at ions and predict ions, and drawing in ferences and conclusions.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Gratefu lness
Patrio t ism

TEKS  § 113.16 . Social Studies, Grade 5, Adopted 2018.

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .25

Social studies skills. The student  communicates in  writ ten , oral, and visual
forms. The student  is expected to:

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .25.A

use social studies terminology correct ly.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty



Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .25.B

incorporate main  and support ing ideas in  verbal and writ ten  communicat ion.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Determinat ion
Friendship
Helpfu lness
Restraint
Willpower

GRADE LEVEL
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .25.C

express ideas orally based on research and experiences.

Rising Star Studios
Friendship
Helpfu lness
Restraint

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 § 113.16 .
b .26

Social studies skills. The student  uses problem-solving and decision-making
skills, working independent ly and with  others. The student  is expected to  use
problem-solving and decision-making processes to  ident ify a problem, gather
informat ion, list  and consider opt ions, consider advantages and
disadvantages, choose and implement  a solut ion, and evaluate the
ef fect iveness of  the solut ion.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Conf idence
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Helpfu lness
Honesty
Imaginat ive
In it iat ive
Loyalty
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Perseverance
Punctuality
Ready
Respect



Restraint
Self -Acceptance
Sharing
Sportsmanship
Uniqueness
Willpower

Texas Essent ial Kno wledge and Skills (T EKS)
So cial and Emo t io nal Learning

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2019
TEKS  Sec. 29 .9 06 . CHARACTER TRAITS INSTRUCTION must  include

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (1) courage

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Cooperat ion
Forgiveness
Gratefu lness
In it iat ive
Self -Reliance
Thankfu lness

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (2) t rustworth iness, including honesty, reliab ility, punctuality, and loyalty

Rising Star Studios
Respect

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (4 ) respect  and courtesy

Rising Star Studios
Respect

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (5) responsib ility, including accountability, d iligence, perseverance, and self -
contro l

Rising Star Studios
Dependable
Determinat ion
Perseverance
Responsib ility
Self -Contro l

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (6 ) fairness, including just ice and f reedom f rom prejudice

Rising Star Studios
Fairness
Tolerance
Uniqueness

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (7) caring, including kindness, empathy, compassion, considerat ion, pat ience,
generosity, and charity

Rising Star Studios
Caring
Pat ience

STUDENT
EXPECTATION

 (8) good cit iz enship , including pat rio t ism, concern for the common good and the
community, and respect  for authority and the law

Rising Star Studios
Cit iz enship
Patrio t ism
Responsib ility
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